SPHERR Practice Exchange Call

Friday, December 20th, 2019
2:00 - 2:45 PM EST | Noon - 12:45 PM MST | 11:00 - 11:45 PST
Welcome (back)
Agenda

Topics

1. Your preparedness work
2. Poll-Today my Health Dept. is:
3. The Give: ESSENSE Features to Assist in Query Development in a Response
Snapshot Poll:
Today my Public Health Agency is...
The Give: ESSENSE Features to Assist in Query Development in a Response
Aaron Kite-Powell (CDC/DDPSS/CSELS/DHIS)
Wrap-Up

- Action Items / Next Steps
- What's making you happy?

Next Meeting | P/E Call
Friday January 3rd, 2020 @ 2 PM EDT